
R48 Known Issues - Jan 29

Item ID
Date Added 

to List

Detected on 

Date
Summary Application Module Priority Resolution Date Work-Around Description Release Notes

12992 1/29/2019 1/29/2019
Postal One! Production Returns 

Transactions Missing Total Pieces to EPS
PostalOne! Interface 02-Medium Under Review The mailers can use Postal Wizard reports to pull these details.

Postal One! Production Returns Transactions Missing Total Pieces to 

EPS. Mailer can use Postal Wizard reports to pull these details.

12986 1/28/2019 1/28/2019

Scan Based Payment (SBP) - Update the 

mailing date for manifested package with 

scan received > 120 days later and into new 

rate case

PostalOne!
Scan Based 

Payment
03-High 2/3/2019 No workaround.

Scan Based Payment (SBP) - Update the mailing date for manifested 

package with scan received > 120 days later and into new rate case. 

There is no workaround, resolution date is 2/3/2019.

12962 1/22/2019 1/22/2019

Mixed-Class Co-Mail jobs with pre-price 

mailing dates are incorrectly throwing Arrival 

Date errors during finalization.

PostalOne!

Domestic 

Postage 

Processing

01-Low 1/27/2019

Impacted mailers should use the workaround steps as follows: 

1)  Enter Statement by clicking "Co-Mail ID" 

2)  Click on the "Confirmation Page" link in upper right corner

3)  Click the "Postage Statement" link at the top left of Confirmation Page

4)  Fill-in "Details" and update correct "Arrival Date" and select "Save and 

Continue"

5) Continue processing through completion of finalization 

Mixed-Class Co-Mail jobs with pre-price mailing dates are incorrectly 

throwing Arrival Date errors during finalization.  Initially, pre-price Mixed-

Class Co-Mailings are being incorrectly evaluated as post-price 

Statements resulting in an Arrival Date error during finalization.  

Error Text:  Mail Arrival Date must be between 1/27/2019 and 

01/31/2019.

12957 1/18/2019 1/18/2019

Enterprise Payment System (EPS) 

additional Postage Statement details, line-

level Postage Statement details, are not 

being sent for Postage Statements that 

have a future mailing date of January 27, 

2019 or after.

PostalOne! Mailing Services 02-Medium 1/27/2019 No workaround.  

Enterprise Payment System (EPS) additional Postage Statement details, 

line-level Postage Statement details, are not being sent for Postage 

Statements that have a future mailing date of January 27, 2019 or after.

12954 1/17/2019 1/17/2019

Scan Based Payment customers with 

contract (NSA) pricing may see sampling 

data with different First-Class pricing than 

their contract price.

PostalOne!
Scan Basesd 

Payment
02-Medium 1/27/2019

No workaround.  Note that incorrect prices were not charged, and will be 

corrected (1/27/2019) prior to the 2/11 postage assessment date.  

Effective January 13, 2019, the procedure called by Scan Based 

Payment (SBP) to retrieve First-Class contract rates is failing to return 

even though a rate appears in the rate table.  However, incorrect prices 

were not charged and will not be charged prior to the target resolution 

date of January 27.

12950 1/16/2019 1/16/2019
Mail Entry Invoice Assessments that need 

to be paid using an EPS account are failing.  
PostalOne! Adjustments 02-Medium 1/27/2019

To pay their assessments, impacted mailers can select an existing non-

EPS Permit and resubmit. If a customer does not have an alternate 

permit advise them to reattempt after 1/27/19. 

To pay their assessments, impacted mailers can select an existing non-

EPS Permit and resubmit. If a customer does not have an alternate 

permit advise them to reattempt after 1/27/19. 

12932 1/14/2019 1/14/2019 Mail.dat - System error on .mcr file PostalOne!
Mail.dat & 

Mail.XML
03-High 1/27/2019

Impacted mailers should contact the Help Desk, who will route them to 

the Tier 1 Application Support group.  Application Support will provide 

mailers with the file (.jar) needed to correct this issue. Steps:

1) Extract the .jar file from the .zip file provided by Application Support 

2) Navigate to MDRClient installation

3) Go to ./lib

4) Replace MDRValidation.jar with new  .jar file provided

Mail.dat validation will be updated to correct a system error currently 

being generated during validation of files with the extension ".mcr".
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